DPC Timeline from Minutes on A427 Footpath
MEETING DATE
MINUTE NO.

DISCUSSION POINTS
Action on Village Survey:

Feb 2019
minute 866

Cllr Dudson informed the Council that he had made a request to Northamptonshire Highways to extend the existing roadside
footpath to the village of Dingley from the A6 bypass roundabout near Market Harborough. Whilst Northamptonshire
County Council is currently faced with imposed spending controls it did suggest that the way forward with requesting a
new footway at this location would be if the Parish Council and County Councillor Allan Matthews are supportive and able
to work with Northamptonshire Highways towards both local consensus and to offer the appropriate funding. The County
Council could then try and achieve these local aims where they conform to national guidance and current policy and the
request for an extension to the footway could then be put into a future bid when the appropriate funding does again
become available.

Mar 2019
minute 880

Update on request for extension to footpath - Cllr Dudson informed the Council that he had emailed County Cllr
Allan Matthews requesting his support for the Parish Council’s application to Northamptonshie County Council for an
extension to the footpath from the village of Dingley to the A6 bypass roundabout near Market Harborough and its
addition to a future bid for suitable funding.

July 2019
minute 930

Village Footpath – The Council discussed the lack of footpath or safe footway from Church Lane to the Sutton Road. It was agreed
that this needed addressing ahead of pursuing the request for an extension to footpath from the village to the A6 bypass
roundabout near Market Harborough. Cllr Dudson volunteered to draw up a plan of the village detailing existing footpaths, distances
and any verge that could be used to create a safe footway, for further discussion at the next meeting.

Sept 2019
minute 942

Village Footpath – Cllr Dudson had drawn up and circulated plans and photographs of the village identifying existing footpaths and
verges that could be used to create a safe footway as part of the proposal to extend the footpath. This would provide safe access to
the top of Dingley Lane which leads to Sutton Bassett and then eventually from that point down to the B664 junction. Cllr Dudson
will pass this on to Northamptonshire Highways for further guidance on how this initiative might be progressed.
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Village Footpath – Cllr Dudson informed the Council that NCC Highways Liaison Officer Ian Boyes had visited the site to look at the
proposed new footpaths from Church Lane to the top of Dingley Lane (phase 1) and from that point down to the B664 junction
(phase 2).
Oct 2019
minute 954

The Council noted the response from NCC confirming that the request for the section of new footway from the existing path along
to Dingley Lane (phase 1) will be put forward for ranking when this process is undertaken in the new year (subject to confirmation
of budgets). As part of the ranking process, if a Parish can commit to funding the scheme in part, this adds weight to the potential
score. This works as a “sliding scale” dependant on the amount of contribution from the Parish i.e. the higher the percentage the
Parish can commit the more points it will score. The Council agreed to look in to what funding was available through grants and
fund raising.
Village Footpaths - Church Lane to the top of Dingley Lane (phase 1) and from that point down to the B664 junction (phase 2)
The Council noted the response from the Northamptonshire Highways Engineer regarding the required widths and construction
costs for phase 2. Unfortunately the County Council do not presently have the man power or financial resources to commit to
investigating this phase 2 option in any detail.

Nov 2019
minute 966

Regarding phase 1, the Council noted again that the request will be put forward for ranking when this process is undertaken in the
new year by NCC (subject to confirmation of budgets). As part of the ranking process, if a Parish can commit to funding the scheme
in part, this adds weight to the potential score. This works as a “sliding scale” dependent on the amount of contribution from the
Parish i.e. the higher the percentage the Parish can commit the more points it will score. The Council agreed to discuss with
parishioners at the Annual Village Meeting to gauge opinion in funding part of this through precept.
Village Footpaths - Church Lane to the top of Dingley Lane (phase 1)

Mar 2019
minute 990

Cllr Dudson raised this item and referred to the confirmation from NCC that the Parish Council’s request for the section of new
footway from the existing path along to Dingley Lane (Ph1 LHS) had been put forward for ranking when this process is undertaken in
the new financial year. Cllr Dudson asked County Cllr Matthews to find out where this proposal sits within the system.
Cllr Hinxman raised the matter of all Rights of Way and footpaths within the parish and whether these had all been formally
recorded. The Clerk will seek confirmation from the footpath warden.
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July 2020
minute 1030

Village Cycle Way and Footpaths – The Council referred to correspondence from Northamptonshire Highways which provided an
interactive map to log suggestions for cycle routes, cycle parking, improved footway space and quieter streets in the County. This
had been circulated in the community and the Council urged residents to have their say by completing the survey. The Council again
reiterated the importance of public safety and maintaining pressure on the County Council to provide a safe footway through the
village along the main trunk road. County Councillor Matthews advised the Council that the best time to lobby the County Council
will be when the new Unitary Authority is in place.

Sept 2020
minute 1042

Village Cycle Way and Footpaths – The Council noted the significant entries from residents of Dingley on the NCC interactive online
survey providing suggestions for cycle routes, cycle parking, improved footway space and quieter streets in the County. This Council
asked County Cllr Matthews to find out any feedback from this survey.

Nov 2020
minute 1066

Village Cycle Way and Footpaths – County Cllr Matthews informed the Council that works to extend the footway in the village had
been scheduled subject to funding. He will advise when this becomes available.

Apr 2021
Minute 1111

Open Forum – Members of the public and press are invited to address the Council: The Chair welcomed the visitors. Sergeant Rock
informed the Council that there were no crime trends of any concern to report in the area and that Desborough Police House is to
remain with staffing levels set to increase. He reported that the police had been heavily involved with Covid enforcement but were
now starting to send out speeding patrols which were issuing prosecutions rather than warnings. Cllr Dudson raised the problem of
the lack of safe footways through the village and asked how the police could support the Council’s application to the County Council
for an extension of the existing footpath and the provision of a footpath down to the A6 roundabout. Sgr Rock said he would refer
this back to the Safer Roads Team who could potentially follow this up with Highways.
Parish Highways and Rights of Way:

May 2022
Minute 1251

Footpath – The Council considered the response from County Highways which provided the costs for the construction of a footway
down to the A6 Market Harborough Roundabout (about 1.7km) of around £425,000 and the £62,000 for section from the end of the
existing footway in the village (opposite No 39 Harborough Road) down to Dingley Lane. It was not thought there would be any
funding available for this since the entire Network Improvement budget for the whole County is only around £300,000 annually. The
Council discussed other options including some form of permissive footpath at the edge of the fields. Cllr Dudson undertook to talk to
the farmer to explore possibilities.
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